If Only Every Meeting Could INSPIRE Your SPIRIT
NEW: Sundara Inn & Spa Now Offers Space for Small Business Gatherings and Retreats
In 2018, Sundara completed a 40,000 square foot addition. The expansion was thoughtfully done with
wellness as the inspiration. Now you can bring that same wellness theme to small meetings and group
retreats, thanks to the addition of gathering rooms, new woodland suites, and expanded amenities.

Meeting Space
Mandala A & B: Flexible meeting space on the second level of the addition, at treetop level, may be set
up to best suit your gathering needs – classroom-style, rounds, or small seating groups in comfortable
chairs. AV equipment available from Sundara.
Avacaya Private Dining: This private dining room, also on the second level, has seating for 12 around a
European-style communal table. Views to the woods and outdoor fire and water features provide the
perfect backdrop for creative brainstorming.
Woodland Reflection Room: This space, separate from the main resort, features floor-to-ceiling windows
looking out onto the woods and wildlife. May be configured for yoga and meditation classes as well as
informal discussions.
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Wellness Amenities
· Full menu of spa treatments including Ayurvedic treatments
· Indoor and outdoor pools; outdoor Infinity Pool heated year-round
· Hiking trails through the woods – ideal for “walking meetings”
· Wellness classes including yoga, aqua yoga, meditation, boot camp and circuit training
· Bike and stand-up paddleboard rentals
· Meditation cruise on the Wisconsin River
· Championship Wild Rock golf course
· Cross-country skiing and snowshoeing
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Accommodations

Main Resort: Twenty-six suites, each with king featherbed, designer spa bathroom and fireplace; all
renovated in 2018; the largest sleep 7 on two levels
New Woodland Suites: Eight suites, ideal for small group gatherings, with flexibility for king or twin beds;
the largest have living area and private balcony with outdoor soak bath and fireplace
Private Villas: One large private villa, one smaller villa suite, set on the hill overlooking Sundara

Cuisine
· Full-service restaurant, indoor and outdoor seating
· On-site catering
· Spa breakfast buffet or a la carte items
· Seasonally fresh menu, rooftop greenhouse
· Executive chef-led cooking demonstrations

Location
· Tucked back in a 26-acre pine forest on the scenic outskirts of Wisconsin Dells
· Ample, free parking
· Less than one hour from Madison, two hours from Milwaukee, three hours from Chicago, three-anda-half hours from Minneapolis.

About Us
· Opened in 2003
· Readers’ Choice Awards from Travel + Leisure and Condé Nast Traveler magazines
· Adult-only for tranquility, electronics-free in common areas for digital detox
· Smoke-free on all 26 acres, pet-free
· Eco-chic – Travel Green Wisconsin certified and founding member of Green Spa Network

Pricing
Pricing consideration for meeting spaces provided when your group reserves overnight accommodations.
Contact: Alyssa Mullin, Director of Resort Operations
608-253-9200, Ext.2012 · amullin@sundaraspa.com

Energize your soul
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Dimensions
25’ x 41’
25’ x 23’
25’ x 18’
22’ x 40’
26’ x 26’
15’ x 15’

Sq. Ft.
1025
575
450
880
676
225

Classroom
57
30
24
45
N/A
N/A

Theater
111
61
50
88
N/A
N/A

Hollow Sq.
24
14
12
18
N/A
N/A

Rounds
80
40
32
64
N/A
N/A

Reception
105
58
47
84
45
12

The Savana Patio is flexible outdoor space that offers 6 firepits, a water feature and space for outdoor seating tucked into the trees.

Spa All Day

Are you planning to reward your employees with a day at the spa?
To make it stress-free from start to finish, our guest services manager would be
pleased to coordinate:
· spa treatments for each person
· a group lunch in our private dining room or on the outdoor dining terrace
· private wellness classes, including yoga, guided meditation and hiking
· a chef’s demo just for your group
· a meditation cruise on Lake Delton (weather dependent)
· tee times at our championship Wild Rock golf course (weather dependent)
· a gift card for each good toward purchases in the spa boutique

Spa day guests enjoy unlimited access to:
· two heated outdoor pools
· indoor Purifying Bath Ritual
· indoor Cambrian Oasis with waterfalls, indoor/outdoor pool and swim-up beverage service
· spacious fitness studio
· meditation trail and hammock retreat
· relaxation spaces

This is a chance for everyone to unplug for the day, leaving schedules and deadlines
behind to simply relax, which may be the best reward of all.
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Private Chef Dinners
Sundara’s executive chef Christopher Medwetz loves hosting small dinners – the
menu planning, shopping for just the right ingredients, the preparation and artful
plating, sharing recipes and tips and fun conversation, all of it! So when he suggested adding private chef dinners to our menu, we immediately said yes. We hope you’ll
say “yes” too. The possibilities are limited only by your imagination and palate.
The particulars:
Minimum of four guests
Minimum of four courses
Served in the demonstration kitchen area
Call 608.253.9200 and ask for Chef Chris to start planning your dining experience

The Possibilities:
· Organic Goodness: Bounty of the season from Sundara’s partner farms.
· Food and Wine Pairings: Featuring Wisconsin estate wines made with cold-hardy grapes.
· Food and Microbrew Pairings: Featuring the nation’s most sought-after Wisconsin microbrews.
· Wisconsin Artisan Cheeses: From the state with national and international cheese champions.
· Vegan, Vegetarian, Paleo, Gluten-Free, You Choose: Exploring new tastes for those with dietary restrictions.
· Local Lavender and Honey: For the spa and the table.
· Cooking with Herbs: New ways to flavor your food, using herbs from the Sundara greenhouse.
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